
TME offers the following services to our customers in the field of Integrated Facility Management (IFM):

▪ Creation of an overall FM-Strategy for countries or global, including steering models, reporting, organizational adaptions, 

benchmarking

▪ Data management and analyzes like baselining of contracts, costs, services and equipment

▪ Managing the tender phase for our customers, which includes tender documents, negotiations, management of the process 

until the final awarding decision

▪ Managing the ramp-up phase of new providers 

▪ Training incl. change management for the existing organization

The Consultant should work together with other TME-Consultants on all these services and should navigate the customer´s 

top management and locations through the process alike. Provide functional, comfortable, energy efficient and attractive 

facilities for clients. Insure safe and code-compliant facilities and site infrastructure. Manage expense budgets within approved 

allocations and provide monthly updates to year-end projections. Manage expense projects per client’s specifications and 

timeline. Provide cost competitive and resource efficient methods for delivering high-volume and relatively small-dollar facility 

projects. 

Qualifications: 

We are looking for a FM-professional, who is capable to act as a project lead. Our professional team has the following ranks 

(upgoing): Consultant, Senior Consultant, Manager, Senior Manager, Partner. For this position we expect a Manager or Senior 

Manager level.

▪ Minimum Bachelor-Degree in Engineering or equivalent

▪ Minimum of 5-10 years of professional experience in Facility Management or Consultancy 

▪ Proven experience in managing in FDA R&D environment (including vivarium operations)

▪ Experience with managing multiple vendors

▪ Knowledge in optimization of operations (e.g., energy reduction programs and projects)

▪ Basic understanding of Reliability Centered Maintenance programs and techniques

▪ Excellent communication, time management and organizational skills

▪ Strong interpersonal skills and problem-solving ability    

▪ Excellent verbal/written communication and presentation skills 

▪ Proved record of providing excellent internal and external customer service

▪ Knowledge of standard business and accounting practices

▪ Knowledge of Excel and ability to analyze data 

Today, our project portfolio exists mostly of European customers within the US. One of our targets is to increase our footprint 

by US-customers. It would be a great opportunity for the candidate and for TME alike if the candidate is also willing to offer 

sales activities and to grow together. 

Are you interested in joining our team, gladly also immediately? 

Then we look forward to receive your complete application documents (Cover letter | CV | Certificates 

| References), by e-mail to Erich Struzyk: erich.struzyk@tme-associates.com
Please also note our privacy policy regarding the data submitted to us with the application, at: 

https://www.tme-associates.com/en/privacy-policy.html
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YOUR WORK MATTERS

Strategic Facility Manager (m|f|d)


